
Evidence of GOD 

Definition of evidence in English: 

noun 

1The available body of facts or information indicating whether a belief or proposition is true or valid: the 

study finds little evidence of overt discrimination 

MORE EXAMPLE SENTENCES 

1.1Law Information given personally, drawn from a document, or in the form of material objects, 

tending or used to establish facts in a legal investigation or admissible as testimony in court: without 

evidence, they can’t bring a charge 

MORE EXAMPLE SENTENCESSYNONYMS 

1.2Signs; indications: there was no obvious evidence of a break-in 

 

1 

evidence 

play 

noun ev•i•dence \ˈe-və-dən(t)s, -və-ˌden(t)s\ 

Simple Definition of evidence 

• : something which shows that something else exists or is true 

• : a visible sign of something 

• : material that is presented to a court of law to help find the truth about something 

 

•  

 

Full Definition of evidence 

1. 1a : an outward sign : indication b : something that furnishes proof : testimony; specifically : 

something legally submitted to a tribunal to ascertain the truth of a matter 

2. 2: one who bears witness; especially : one who voluntarily confesses a crime and testifies for the 

prosecution against his accomplices 

in evidence 

1. 1: to be seen : conspicuous <trim lawns … are everywhere in evidence — American Guide Series: 

North Carolina> 

2. 2: as evidence 

 

Any literate person can read the common definitions of the word "evidence"; as such any attempt at 

redefining those terms is an attempt to change the common and agreed connotation(s) of language 

itself and falls outside common and agreed forms of communication.  

 

Such attempts by atheists I have personally experienced as rather common; indicating they have a 

willful desire not to communicate; not to accept the reality of agreed common documented definitions; 

not to admit into their thinking in any way anything that is actual evidence; which challenges their willful 

ignorance and chosen delusions in open denial of God Almighty, Jesus Christ, our Eternal Creator. 

 



For example, when online those of us who know our Eternal Creator, will cite links to evidence, 

empirical evidence, say in the form of a documentary on youtube. The documentary cites the actual 

evidence that people can see, handle, visit etc. but the willfully ignorant (to the point of delusional) 

atheist will say, "Is that what you think of as evidence? a youtube video?" or something along those 

lines; when in fact unless they are factually a complete ignoramus, they know perfectly well that we are 

citing the EVIDENCE within the video presentation; not necessarily the bias of the presenter.  

 

EVERYONE has bias; so when an atheist further demands that we cite information other than from any 

"religious" affiliated organization or literature, they are unilaterally censoring the entire accumulated 

knowledge of mankind EXCEPT for anything that might fall into confirmation bias for their own chosen 

atheistic delusions. Furthermore, when an atheist demands a theist to cite only ONE FACT proving the 

existence of GOD (which is GOD Himself, who declared Himself, and told us specifically and exactly how 

ANYONE can KNOW HIM and LEARN from HIM), they are attempting to limit the discussion of the BODY 

of EVIDENCE whereby we all commonly get to know any person. They cannot cite ONE fact that tells all 

mankind how to KNOW them; (short of meeting them personally and spending time with them) and that 

is the VERY SAME WAY ANYONE CAN KNOW GOD! It is not ONE FACT about GOD, that enables us to say 

EUREKA! I KNOW GOD ALMIGHTY! but rather it is the accumulated knowledge of mankind that enables 

us to accurately identify who He is and thereby personally meet Him, communicate with Him and over 

time get to KNOW Him. 

 

By agreed common definitions eyewitness testimony is a form of evidence. The Holy Bible contains 

eyewitness accounts; within its contents is evidence therefore of Jesus Christ, who claimed openly and 

proved beyond reasonable doubt that He is Divine, the One True GOD. 

 

A book is evidence that there was/is an author or authors of it. When a book like the Holy Bible contains 

facts of history supported by archaeology, artifacts, geophysical sites, outside eyewitness documents 

and records, and fields of sciences, it is classified as non-fiction because it is FACTUAL; not imaginary 

despite how many ignorant and/or delusional persons claim otherwise. 

 

We have a non-fiction history of our Eternal Creator and His Creation in the contents of the Holy Bible. 

We KNOW it is Divinely Inspired BY EVIDENCE both within its contents and its interaction with 

observable ubiquitous reality over time and the accumulated knowledge of mankind. 

 

One of the strongest evidences of its Divine Authorship is the many thousands of inerrant prophecies 

that have come to pass over millenniums.  

 

https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/prophecies-show-divine-inspiration-of-the-holy-

bible/520171808061783 

 

https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/god-part-2/830858016993159 

 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=5ZsZLDWWZMs 

https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/prophecies-show-divine-inspiration-of-the-holy-bible/520171808061783
https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/prophecies-show-divine-inspiration-of-the-holy-bible/520171808061783
https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/god-part-2/830858016993159
https://www.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.youtube.com%2Fwatch%3Fv%3D5ZsZLDWWZMs&h=RAQEYmT5p&enc=AZOraJ68-LKRDpMMe_v5Oikz3Ex3pOeo38vR0GITD8K94sciSFXxoQ6-3LGpo6Vqoy4U11U9x4cwgDvAYlXCijDLyGi_qEiVcb6RQGDioPAfoG7Fp1J0i9LpN44FvXxMn5w3UD_-d865UYoYXMuQ7OKO&s=1


 

The history of the future written in advance many thousands of times over, is evidence that the Holy 

Bible is authored by someone who knows the future precisely like no mere mortal or group of mortals 

have ever demonstrated in any other literature on earth. But that is just ONE aspect of the Holy Bible 

setting it apart from all other books in the world and proving beyond reasonable doubt that it is in fact 

Divinely Inspired. 

 

https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/the-ineffably-awesome-holy-

bible/621311364614493- the contents of the Holy Bible have been scrutinized by the greatest minds in 

the history of the world for its historicity and veracity and yet people today who have spent no such 

effort in its study readily dismiss this Divine Record out of hand and often instead eagerly swallow 

complete fiction in support of their present chosen delusions. 

 

https://www.facebook.com/historymakersradio/photos/a.554281674663924.1073741826.1491966618

39096/961673123924775/?type=3&hc_location=ufi 

 

https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/the-religion-of-modern-scientism-versus-the-

science-of-biblical-creation/885713464840947 

 

A Divinely Inspired Book(s) is evidence of the Divine; which is why atheists IMMEDIATELY deny this hard 

evidence as such. (argument that atheists absolutely do not base their worldview on evidence and 

facts)  

 

In that denial, I have personally encountered many of them that foolishly and stubbornly REFUSE to 

read, listen to or watch any documentary on the subject proving the Holy Bible is Divinely Inspired and 

immediately deny any and all scholars and experts the right to present such evidence openly and 

publicly; wrongly dismissing them all out of hand before even hearing them out. (atheists are not just 

willfully ignorant and/or delusional, but are a danger to society in their overt militant hindrance to the 

dispersion of knowledge and evidence; facts about reality; anything contrary to their stupid and 

delusionary worldview) 

 

https://www.google.com/search?q=smithsonian+admits+coverup+of+giants&rlz=1C1GIGM_enUS535US

535&oq=smithsonian+admits+coverup+of+giants&aqs=chrome..69i57.10823j0j8&sourceid=chrome&es

_sm=93&ie=UTF-8 

 

and have been busted many times over intentionally lying to mass millions of innocent children in the 

name of their so-called fraudulent "science". 

 

https://www.google.com/search?q=evolutionary+hoaxes&rlz=1C1GIGM_enUS535US535&oq=evolution

ary+hoaxes&aqs=chrome..69i57j0l4.6519j0j8&sourceid=chrome&es_sm=93&ie=UTF-8 

 

https://www.google.com/search?q=lies+in+textbooks&rlz=1C1GIGM_enUS535US535&oq=lies+in+textb
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ooks&aqs=chrome..69i57j0l5.3543j0j8&sourceid=chrome&es_sm=93&ie=UTF-8 

 

https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/the-modern-evolutionary-paradigm-is-not-science-

it-isnt-even-good-science-fictio/747467775332184 

 

https://www.google.com/search?q=lying+to+children+in+public+schools&rlz=1C1GIGM_enUS535US535

&oq=lying+to+children+in+public+schools&aqs=chrome..69i57&sourceid=chrome&es_sm=93&ie=UTF-8 

 

https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/brainwashing/643617432383886 

 

https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/what-is-happening-to-america/573663929379237 

 

BY DEFINITION documentaries EVEN ON YOUTUBE are evidence.  

 

doc•u•men•ta•ry 

ˌdäkyəˈment(ə)rē/ 

adjective 

1. 1. 

consisting of official pieces of written, printed, or other matter. 

"his book is based on documentary sources" 

synonyms: recorded, documented, registered, written, chronicled, archived, on record, on paper, in 

writing 

"documentary evidence" 

o  

 

noun 

1. 1. 

a movie or a television or radio program that provides a factual record or report. 

synonyms: factual program, factual film; More 

 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=3_2T47PAIkM 

 

The scientific evidence and accumulated knowledge of mankind supports the historicity and veracity of 

the contents of the Holy Bible thoroughly; so stand up to these ignorant people who are choosing to live 

in delusionary snow globe worlds; in open denial of reality and yet still actually trying to presume to be 

intellectual posers! 

 

The most mesmerizing and scientifically studied artifact on earth! 

 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=5MMOAV-xYFs 

 

https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/christ-crucified/735365403209088 

https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/the-modern-evolutionary-paradigm-is-not-science-it-isnt-even-good-science-fictio/747467775332184
https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/the-modern-evolutionary-paradigm-is-not-science-it-isnt-even-good-science-fictio/747467775332184
https://www.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.google.com%2Fsearch%3Fq%3Dlying%2Bto%2Bchildren%2Bin%2Bpublic%2Bschools%26rlz%3D1C1GIGM_enUS535US535%26oq%3Dlying%2Bto%2Bchildren%2Bin%2Bpublic%2Bschools%26aqs%3Dchrome..69i57%26sourceid%3Dchrome%26es_sm%3D93%26ie%3DUTF-8&h=XAQGJLZdI&enc=AZOaUltUNEPoAqrTCVjBI-aJWFBCOMCr3im-KveKw8Ww2dxshRvEXUjwwF8rwY_1bxZMvu-2zkwUR0TnYnXIDuIl_r8XcM_6Q0GpIqLUiwXj6dgmr-3RGNCfgI3T23x3EdnSmVdTE2plnrLNAY-9MLKC&s=1
https://www.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.google.com%2Fsearch%3Fq%3Dlying%2Bto%2Bchildren%2Bin%2Bpublic%2Bschools%26rlz%3D1C1GIGM_enUS535US535%26oq%3Dlying%2Bto%2Bchildren%2Bin%2Bpublic%2Bschools%26aqs%3Dchrome..69i57%26sourceid%3Dchrome%26es_sm%3D93%26ie%3DUTF-8&h=XAQGJLZdI&enc=AZOaUltUNEPoAqrTCVjBI-aJWFBCOMCr3im-KveKw8Ww2dxshRvEXUjwwF8rwY_1bxZMvu-2zkwUR0TnYnXIDuIl_r8XcM_6Q0GpIqLUiwXj6dgmr-3RGNCfgI3T23x3EdnSmVdTE2plnrLNAY-9MLKC&s=1
https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/brainwashing/643617432383886
https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/what-is-happening-to-america/573663929379237
https://www.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.youtube.com%2Fwatch%3Fv%3D3_2T47PAIkM&h=TAQGVD65-&enc=AZOu4UE1pPfHWxmo-yjKmHeTbUcZadqGoH9TqW0ZeWAaq7qSOZ3KTCmRB08TGvG_Rr2IdbR0phqOhaJsUq5tcyZ9-DHzgOY8keSY9_JqiNaxkQnlVIjCLuAfTZ5aEkyKP3gIEy2eEmfUUi3zoZ1ap7Ce&s=1
https://www.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.youtube.com%2Fwatch%3Fv%3D5MMOAV-xYFs&h=7AQFE6m95&enc=AZPBey9x1OVr3oCJayH6kzMJWk0Kl_qXm-piEqKrhHywWL6gLv5AlL13Y_JKwuhJB8ObXF-8X6YWgJT8IXrVzduqyLXs5A0t_TQfHSDlTVCi1G-rgdqi20vn6BQY5H-ojHZ5P9f5-vHEZ9FVwR0jjMJ1&s=1
https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/christ-crucified/735365403209088


 

unique geophysical sites corresponding to the historicity of the Biblical Account: 

 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ICBv1760hTQ 

 

https://www.youtube.com/results?search_query=ashen+remains+of+sodom+and+gomorrah 

 

archaeological finds have only supported and never disproven one iota of the Biblical Record: 

 

https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/no-more-brainwashing-no-more-lies-science-

proves-who-god-is-part-1/518695411542756 

 

https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/no-more-brainwashing-no-more-lies-science-

proves-who-god-is-part-2/518696871542610 

 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=lktmmd7YnD8 

 

https://www.facebook.com/photo.php?fbid=922427591169534&set=pb.100002069048072.-

2207520000.1455659683.&type=3&theater 

 

https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/the-serpent-seed-nephilim-rephaim-bestials-

hybrids/570496899695940/ 

 

so atheists like to imagine and pose themselves as rational, reasonable and even intellectual persons 

who base their worldview on facts and evidence; while demonstrating in every way that they are 

willfully ignorant (otherwise known as stupid) and/or delusional persons who avoid reality, facts that in 

any way challenge their apparently wishful notion that there is no God; and certainly not the One True 

God anyone can personally know and has so publicly declared Himself to be worldwide. 

 

https://www.facebook.com/photo.php?fbid=969688109776815&set=pb.100002069048072.-

2207520000.1455578077.&type=3&theater 

 

people have the right to choose not to associate with reality and facts, our Eternal Creator and His 

Creation, but they do not have the right to force those delusions upon innocent children in the name of 

science, in public indoctrination or any other venue. Every lawsuit brought forth by atheists to suppress 

mentioning God, "religious expression", should be met with countersuits and possible arrests for 

subversion of the inherent God given rights to the rest of sane humanity not to share in their self-

destructive stupidity and depravity. Keep these people out of public education and media until and 

unless they elect to come into their right minds and properly educate themselves. Never allow these 

lunatics to force their chosen deceptions and delusions upon children and always make certain that the 

REAL FACTS and EVIDENCE of who GOD is; is made known to every man, woman and child on earth. 

 

https://www.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.youtube.com%2Fwatch%3Fv%3DICBv1760hTQ&h=kAQGUwSSh&enc=AZNA4JQAtwuFEGi_cd_V1fZb7YFrMkd-gWtgGmouwARykdFxAzoHkvlMGBNrFkUJf_obPfVkAgw3I0x5b9Pt6afwcT-0HNtuM2NA2bAPETcMsnszKoBkelwxMiKQXsuj8XoH-Mczke0dLp5mCCzVeAUC&s=1
https://www.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.youtube.com%2Fresults%3Fsearch_query%3Dashen%2Bremains%2Bof%2Bsodom%2Band%2Bgomorrah&h=7AQFE6m95&enc=AZPudpzr3EUhojW4GhTWUNA0C5o3wg2GR3jBoFJWmNW8YxCZu3fCJ4n5y-PtFrY5wmemf73K92sPBKVTqeEVooSLr2RId1_-ruAWhiN3dAn1t4CjKeYR_AFfnMzinCSdh9DGHQZHonRvRCpSUusmRS-e&s=1
https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/no-more-brainwashing-no-more-lies-science-proves-who-god-is-part-1/518695411542756
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https://www.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.youtube.com%2Fwatch%3Fv%3Dlktmmd7YnD8&h=YAQHCagMV&enc=AZNtT1wTvXVWbhDsvqQHL0kBqraR-M9quvB0hlyDtcKcJWiE2FNyf4Dykeuv6czWo2l_YbtR9ZJbSlD03PlNQhZPZxHVHDM9tFueKMv1XfQ8IwlRd5LbLRuwp02gwK5iaJeb8RiPJZ21I2411LJEz2vL&s=1
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https://www.facebook.com/photo.php?fbid=970422273036732&set=pb.100002069048072.-

2207520000.1455578077.&type=3&theater 

 

In the above citations are links to documentaries, links to scientific evidence, ubiquitous evidence of our 

Eternal Creator and specific directions of how anyone can know Him personally and learn from Him 

directly. Anyone choosing not to, is provably a danger to themselves and others in their self destructive 

foolishness of choosing to remain in ignorance and wickedness when the way has been made so plain 

not to. 

 

https://www.facebook.com/photo.php?fbid=938117819600511&set=pb.100002069048072.-

2207520000.1455578077.&type=3&theater 

 

https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/observable-divine-judgments/732720553473573 - 

review the citations not just within the document but in the comments sections as well. 

 

Those citizens who know our Eternal Creator need to fight back and fight back hard against any and all 

attempts by ignorant and depraved persons to suppress this knowledge, the most important knowledge 

on earth, in any way. Stop coddling or kowtowing to delusional and ignorant persons; people who know 

so little about anything at all that they don't know the most Prominent Being in all the universe. 

Confront them, expose them, and put out such an overwhelming abundance of Truth that there is 

simply no way these persons will ever gain influence in any sphere; especially politics, media and public 

education. 

 

https://www.facebook.com/photo.php?fbid=846072128805081&set=pb.100002069048072.-

2207520000.1455578077.&type=3&theater 

 

It is one thing to allow these lunatics to rant and rave, but quite another to have them bringing lawsuits 

against innocent, sane, knowledgeable and decent citizens when their worldview is so obviously one 

that should not be condoned by society in any way. 

 

https://www.facebook.com/photo.php?fbid=920395301372763&set=pb.100002069048072.-

2207520000.1455578077.&type=3&theater 

 

https://www.facebook.com/photo.php?fbid=922347197844240&set=pb.100002069048072.-

2207520000.1455578077.&type=3&theater 

 

I am a living eyewitness of the Lord Jesus Christ. Atheists have to deny the existence of billions of 

testimonies, people that gave their lives for the Truth in order to go on claiming they have never heard 

of and/or seen evidence of God.  

 

I do not take kindly to anyone calling God Almighty a liar about the most important topic in all creation 

(knowing and learning from Him directly for our own survival and prosperity now and forever). The fact 
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is that God has made the way very plain for ANYONE to SEE HIM, TO KNOW HIM, TO COMMUNICATE 

WITH HIM PERSONALLY AND DIRECTLY!!!!!!!! 

 

http://biblehub.com/john/14-21.htm 

Whoever has my commands and keeps them is the one who loves me. The one who loves me will be 

loved by my Father, and I too will love them and show myself to them." 

 

https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/god-speaks/574521232626840 

 

https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/why-we-all-need-instructions-from-our-creator-to-

live-by/533444303401200 

 

https://www.google.com/search?q=people+are+seeing+jesus+christ+all+over+the+world&rlz=1C1GIGM

_enUS535US535&oq=people+are+seeing&aqs=chrome.1.69i57j69i59.5633j0j7&sourceid=chrome&es_s

m=93&ie=UTF-8 

 

https://www.google.com/search?q=muslims+are+seeing+Jesus+Christ&rlz=1C1GIGM_enUS535US535&

oq=muslims+are+seeing&aqs=chrome.1.69i57j69i59.4945j0j8&sourceid=chrome&es_sm=93&ie=UTF-8 

 

https://www.google.com/search?q=buddhist+monk+sees+Jesus+Christ&rlz=1C1GIGM_enUS535US535&

oq=buddhist+monk+sees+Jesus+Christ&aqs=chrome..69i57.8088j0j8&sourceid=chrome&es_sm=93&ie=

UTF-8 

 

So not only do atheists openly call God Almighty a liar, and deny basically the entire accumulated 

knowledge of mankind that backs the Biblical Account verse by verse, but atheists regularly must insist 

that historians along with billions of others all over the world alive today who testify of knowing Him, His 

Holy Spirit and the documented miracles throughout history to this very day are ALL liars and are ALL 

deliberate or otherwise fabrications. (it is one thing to dismiss a handful of obvious cultists or proven 

hoaxes or deceptions; but to dismiss the surest facts of history and the personal testimonies of billions 

of sincere persons; along with mass millions of documented miracles is in fact denial of reality.) 

 

https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/denial-of-reality/874509385961355 

 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=o4q3WlM9rCI 

 

mass millions of documented Supernatural Acts in the Name of the EverLiving Lord Jesus Christ is 

evidence of the One True God: 

https://www.google.com/search?q=documented+miracles+in+the+name+of+Jesus+Christ&rlz=1C1GIG

M_enUS535US535&oq=documented+mirac&aqs=chrome.2.0j69i57j69i59j0l3.6249j0j8&sourceid=chrom

e&es_sm=93&ie=UTF-8 

 

prophecies that were written centuries or even millenniums ago happening today in front of our eyes is 
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evidence of God: 

 

https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/observable-divine-judgments/732720553473573 

 

the very existence of the universe and the accumulated knowledge of mankind is evidence of God: 

 

https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/creation-itself-is-overwhelming-evidence-of-our-

eternal-creator/888102881268672/ 

 

In that accumulated knowledge of mankind one Fact, one Truth stands out above all: Jesus the Christ, 

the One True God; know Him and learn from Him today or perish in your chosen ignorance and 

wickedness. Now it is also clearly evident that our Eternal Creator gave us all free will to acknowledge 

that Truth or reject it; to Commune with Him or wickedly rebel in chosen willful ignorance, deceptions 

and delusions; but, atheists and all cultists; who are in denial of reality and our Eternal Creator, JESUS 

the CHRIST; do not expect the rest of the world to embrace your self-destructive insanity. 

 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=vQ8TEGMj-jc 

 

https://www.google.com/search?q=atheists+who+died+and+went+to+hell+and+back&rlz=1C1GIGM_en

US535US535&oq=atheists+who+died+and+went+to+hell+and+back&aqs=chrome..69i57j0l4.7200j0j8&s

ourceid=chrome&es_sm=93&ie=UTF-8 

 

https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/jesus-saves/881062118639415 
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